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Vocabulary-Лексика

Упражнения

   -переводные

   -
трансформационные

Monitor skills 
-умения контроля и 

самоконтроля
-

прочитай/послуш
ай 

Listening- Аудирование

 слушать и выполнять 
упражнения на 
подстановку, 

сравнения, отвечать на 
вопросы

Grammar/ Functions
Владение 

грамматикой

настоящее время 

I (don’t) like

he (doesn’t)want

Apple(s) is (are)

Speaking-Говорение
-задавать и отвечать на вопр. 

по теме «Еда»

- выражать мнение о продуктах, 
напитках, сладостях, фруктах, 

овощах

-выражать предпочтения

- рассказать о еде любимой и о 
нелюбимой.

Writing-Письмо
-задавать и отвечать на 

вопр. по теме «Еда»

- выражать мнение о 
продуктах, напитках, 
сладостях, фруктах, 

овощах

-выражать 
предпочтения

- рассказать о еде 
(размер, цвет, вкус), и о 

(не)любимой.

- составление меню

-

Food booklet
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Повторение – закрепление лексических единиц 
по темам:

Food

Shops

At the table
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          Wonderful World of Food
• When we cook, we boil, roast, fry or stew our food. 
• We boil: eggs, meat, chicken, fish, milk, water and vegetables. 
• We fry:eggs, fish and vegetables. 
• We stew: fish, meat, vegetables or fruit. 
• We roast: meat or chicken. We put salt, sugar, pepper in our food to make it salted, 

sweet, sour or simply tasty. Our food may taste good or bad or it may be tasteless. 
The usual meals in England are breakfast, lunch, tea and dinner or, in simpler 
houses, breakfast, dinner, tea and supper. For breakfast English people mostly have 
porridge or corn-flakes with milk or cream and sugar, bacon and eggs, marmalade 
with buttered toast and tea or coffee. For a change they can have a boiled egg, cold 
ham, or fish. English people generally have lunch about one o'clock. At lunch time in 
a London restaurant one usually finds a mutton chop, or steak and chips, or cold 
meat or fish with potatoes and salad, then a pudding or fruit to follow. Afternoon tea 
can hardly be called a meal. It is a substantial meal only in well-to-do families. It is 
between five and six o'clock. It is rather a sociable sort of thing, as friends often 
come in then for a chat while they have their cup of tea, cake or biscuit. In some 
houses dinner is the biggest meal of the day. But in great many English homes, the 
midday meal is the chief one of the day, and in the evening there is usually a much 
simpler supper — an omelet, or sausages, sometimes bacon and eggs and sometimes 
just bread and cheese, a cup of coffee or cocoa and fruit. 
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We boil: eggs, meat, chicken, fish, milk, water  and 
vegetables…

egg
s

MILK

eggs

water

eggs

vegetables

fish

chicke
n

mea
t

Составь предложение и придумай свой вариант.
eat/in the morning/boil/eggs/I
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We fry:eggs, fish and vegetables…

eggs

fish

fish

vegetables
Составь предложение и придумай свой вариант.

Fry/vegetables/they/with/cheese
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We stew: fish, meat, vegetables or fruit…

vegetables

fish

mea
t fruits

Составь предложение и придумай свой вариант.
We/for breakfast/stew/do not/fish
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We roast: meat or chicken…

mea
t

mea
t

chicke
n

chicke
n

mea
t

Составь предложение и придумай свой вариант.

eat/roast/they/and/meat/a/nice/chicken
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Shops
           Green Grocer
  New Agent
                       Chemist
   Mini Market
                Bakery
        Butcher 
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Green Grocer
-Hello!
     - Hello!

-Have you got  some… ?
     -Yes we …/no we ….

-Give me some/...…please.
     -Here you are.

-Thank you very …!
     -You are …!

-Good buy!
     -Buy!

 apples

 oranges

 cucumbers

potatoes

carrots

 tomatoes

bananas
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  New Agent
-Hello!
     -Hello!

-Have you got … ?
     -Yes we …/no we ….

-Give me the …, please.
     -Here you are.

-Thank you very …!
     -Not at …!

-See you next week!
     -Buy!

  book

 magazine

newspaper
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Chemist
-Good evening!
     -Good evening!

-Have you got … ?
     -Yes we …/no we ….

-Give me the …, please.
     -Here you are.

-Thank you very …!
     -Not at all …!

-Good buy!
     -See you!

 toothpaste

 soap

 lipstick

 medicine
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Mini Market
-Good morning!
     -Good morning!

-Have you got (some)… ?
     -Yes we …/no we ….

-Give me (some) …, please.
     -Here you are.

-Thank you very …!
     -Not at …!

-Buy!
     -See you later!
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Bakery
-Good morning!
     -Good morning!

-Have you got … ?
     -Yes we …/no we ….

-Give me some …, please.
     -Here you are.

-Thank you very …!
     -You are  welcome…!

-Good buy!
     -See you tomorrow!

 cakes

 bread

 pancakes
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Butcher
-Good morning!
     -Good morning!

-Have you got … ?
     -Yes we …/no we ….

-Give me some …, please.
     -Here you are.

-Thank you very …!
     -You are  welcome…!

-Good buy!
     -See you tomorrow!

 shish kebab

 beef

 meat
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At the table

Name the products

FIS
H

COR
N

CHEES
E

MEA
T

MIL
K

BUTTE
R

BREA
D
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Ask your friend

Do you like 
porridge?

Would you like 
some milk?
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What do we like?
Fathers like      Children like                    

My brother likes                     My sister likes                 

         My grandparents like                   
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Яиц десяток купила Пег
Яйцо по-английски… 
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Что как рыба ты молчишь?
Рыба по-английски…
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При виде мяса кот урчит,
Мясо по-английски… 
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